
Plate 627 Ipomoea Batatas  

Convolvulus chrysorhizus 

Society Islands 13 April – 9 August 1769. 

Common names in Polynesia: kumara, 

kuumala, cumar, cumal. 

Maori names: taputini, taroamahoe, pehu, 

rekamoroa. 

Ipomoea batatas is a dicotyledonous plant that belongs to the bindweed or morning 

glory family convolvulaceae. It has sweet-tasting tuberous roots forming a root 

vegetable. It is a perennial herbaceous climber with trumpet-shaped flowers up to 7cm 

long ranging in colour from white to lavender and pale purple. 

The plant originated in the tropical regions of Central America and now is cultivated 

across the world as a staple crop with China being the main producer growing 63% of 

global output in 2017. The best climatic conditions for growth are average temperatures 

of 24 degrees Celsius and annual rainfall between 750-1000mm. The plant, however, is 

not very tolerant of drought or water-logged conditions or indeed frost. Propagation 

can be via seeds, tubers, or cuttings. The latter being the most favoured for cultivation. 

It is considered to be the world’s most important staple root crop and is used mainly for 

culinary purposes and a source of vitamin A. However, extracts from the plant can be 

used for textile dyes and food colourings. Interestingly, the fibres from Ipomoea batatas 

are used in biodegradable plastic in the manufacture of Toyota cars.   

The migration of the plant from the Americas is extensive throughout the global tropics 

mainly as a cultivated crop. The first members of Europeans to taste sweet potatoes 

were members of Christopher Columbus’ expedition in 1492. In Spain the sweet potato 

is called ‘borriato’, where in Catalonia it figures greatly in All Soul’s Day celebrations as a 

traditional dish of roasted sweet potato and chestnuts, panellets, and sweet wine. In the 

Veneto region of Italy, the sweet potato is known as the ‘American potato’. The sweet 

potato is a popular vegetable in the USA especially in southern states such as Louisiana. 

In New Zealand, indigenous Maori people grew several varieties of sweet potato but 

traditionally the type called ‘kumara’ is cooked in a ‘hangi’ earth oven. On Sunday 22nd 

October 1769, James Cook records in his journal during his first exploratory voyage, 

‘...we purchased of the Natives 10 or 15 pounds of sweet potatoes. They have pretty 

large plantations of these, but at present they are scarce, it being too early in the 

season...’ Clearly, in 1769 the sweet potato was well established in New Zealand. The 

plant had travelled far indeed thus raising the question how did this come about at such 



a vast distance. Specimens of Ipomoea batatas were collected en route in the Society 

Islands during the Cook’s first voyage by Joseph Banks and Daniel Solander prior to their 

arrival in New Zealand. Joseph Banks mentions the sweet potato along with other plants 

such as yams and plantains. 

The collecting of specimens of sweet potato, along with many other plants, was part of 

the scientific purpose of the voyage of exploration. The practice of science involves four 

basic stages each building progressively one on the other. The first stage is exploration - 

establishing what exists and where it exists. The second stage is description - detailing 

what has been discovered, Sydney Parkinson’s sketches and drawings of plants being a 

significant and integral part of this scientific descriptive process. The third stage is 

explanation - how did plants get to where they were found? The final stage in scientific 

endeavour is that of prediction - given what we now know and understand, what will 

happen next? 

At first sight, the story concerning how Ipomoea batatas travelled from the Americas to 

Polynesia and ultimately New Zealand raises the puzzling question ‘How?’ Various 

theories have been proposed, these include contact between the peoples of Polynesia 

and the Americas based on similar names for the plant. However, a recent DNA study in 

2018 of plant specimens from America and Polynesia found that these two lineages split 

around 100,000 years ago. What this means is that sweet potato was established in 

Polynesia well before people were. How was this possible? How did the plant travel 

without human help, deliberate or otherwise? In short, seeds could have travelled with 

migrating birds as well as via sea currents. The seeds are able to withstand salt water 

therefore could have crossed the Pacific Ocean to Polynesia. 

This brings the focus of the story concerning Ipomoea batatas to modern day DNA 

research applied to plant specimens as a means of, not only as an additional form of 

description to differentiate species, but as a means of answering the question, ‘When 

they arrived in Polynesia?’ Thus giving rise to the question ‘How?’ The DNA research has 

used the specimens collected by Banks and Solander, which would have been selected 

by them as the best available at the time thus allowing present day researchers to build 

on and continue the scientific work they established back in the 18th century. 

Robert Parkinson 
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